THE DAWN OF ME!!!!!!!

“AAAHHH!!!” I was screaming for my life and my ears were booming at the loud Screaming from the people on the roller coaster. My heart was jumping like a kangaroo. As the thrilling ride was 1 minute in!

“NOOO!!!” My old shoe fell of as we were hanging of the dawn. All I could see was blur. My ears are trembling like a wave. My heart was bouncing like a Ping-Pong ball. All I could feel was the green blob on my left shoulder. I could smell the rotted vomit on the floor!!!!!!

The dawn of me

PART 2

Then I could see a drop into WATER!!!

But I could see THE END!!! “YES” I yelled as we plummeted into the water. SPLASH! My eyes were blurred and my breath ran out just as we emerged from the water. Then the ride stopped. BANG! I hit my head and fell asleep……………. I woke up five minutes later noting the ride had started AGAIN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!